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Introduction
This publication explains the federal income
tax treatment of distributions paid or allocated
to an individual shareholder of a mutual fund.
A mutual fund is a regulated investment com-
pany generally created by ‘‘pooling’’ funds of
investors to allow them to take advantage of a
diversity of investments and professional
management.

This publication provides information on in-
vestment expenses and will help you figure
your taxable gain or deductible loss when you
sell, exchange, or redeem your mutual fund
shares. It discusses how to report your mutual
fund distributions on Schedule B (Form 1040),
Interest and Dividend Income, Schedule D
(Form 1040), Capital Gains and Losses, and
page 1 of Form 1040. It also provides a com-
prehensive filled-in example. 

The rules in this publication also apply to
money market funds. A money market fund
is a mutual fund that tries to increase current
income available to shareholders by purchas-
ing short-term market investments. Usually,
dividends are declared and reinvested daily.
When you dispose of your shares, the pro-
ceeds generally equal your investment in the
fund because the value of the shares gener-
ally does not change. Money market funds pay
dividends and should not be confused with
bank money market accounts that pay
interest.

Qualified employee plans.  Individuals may
own shares of mutual funds as a part of an in-
dividual retirement arrangement (IRA).
Self-employed persons and partners may own
shares of mutual funds as a part of a simpli-
fied employee pension (SEP) plan or an H.R
10 (Keogh) plan. The value of the mutual
fund shares and any earnings (distributions)
from the fund are included in your retirement



plan assets, which stay tax free until distrib- by the entirety, or tenants in common, divi- gain distributions, even if you did not actually
uted to you from the plan in later years. The dends on those shares are considered re- receive them.
plan distributions are not discussed in this ceived by each of you to the extent provided Form 2439.  The fund will send you Form
publication. Get Publication 590 for informa- by local law. 2439, Notice to Shareholder of Undistributed
tion concerning the treatment of IRA contribu- Long-Term Capital Gains, showing your share
tions and distributions and Publication 560 for Certain year-end dividends received in of the undistributed capital gains and any tax
information on retirement plans for the self- January.  Dividends declared and made paya- paid by the mutual fund. You can take a credit
employed. ble by mutual funds in October, November, or for any tax paid because you are considered to

December are considered received by share- have paid it. Take this credit by checking box a
holders on December 31 of that year if the divi-Useful Items on line 57, Form 1040, and entering the tax
dends are actually paid during January of theYou may want to see: shown on line 2 of Form 2439. Attach Copy B
following year. of Form 2439 to your return.

The undistributed capital gain reported onPublication
Kinds of Distributions Form 2439 should be reported as a capital

□ 514 Foreign Tax Credit for Individuals There are several kinds of distributions that gain distribution in addition to any other capital
you, as a shareholder, may receive from a mu-□ 550 Investment Income and Expenses gain distributions reported on Form 1099–DIV.
tual fund. They include: Increase to basis. When a mutual fund al-

□ 551 Basis of Assets
locates undistributed capital gains to you, you● Ordinary dividends,

□ 560 Retirement Plans for the Self- can increase your basis in the shares. See Ad-● Capital gain distributions,
Employed ditions to basis, later.

● Exempt-interest dividends, and
□ 590 Individual Retirement

● Return of capital (nontaxable) distributions.Arrangements (IRAs) Exempt-Interest Dividends  
A mutual fund may pay exempt-interest divi-Tax-exempt mutual fund.  Distributions from

Form (and Instructions) dends to its shareholders if it meets certain re-a tax-exempt mutual fund (one that invests pri-
quirements. These dividends are paid frommarily in tax-exempt securities) may consist of□ 1099–B Proceeds from Broker and
tax-exempt interest earned by the fund. Sinceordinary dividends, capital gain distributions,Barter Exchange Transactions
the exempt-interest dividends keep their tax-undistributed capital gains, or return of capital

□ 1099–DIV Dividends and Distributions exempt character, you do not include them inlike any other mutual fund. These distributions
generally follow the same rules as a regular income, but you may need to report them on□ 1116 Foreign Tax Credit
mutual fund. Distributions designated as ex- your return. See Information reporting require-

□ 2439 Notice to Shareholder of empt-interest dividends are not taxable (see ment, next. The mutual fund will send you a
Undistributed Long-Term Capital Exempt-Interest Dividends, later). statement within 60 days after the close of its
Gains  Regardless of what type of mutual fund tax year showing your exempt-interest divi-

you have (whether regular or tax-exempt), dends. Exempt-interest dividends are not□ 4952 Investment Interest Expense
when you dispose of your shares (sell, ex- shown on Form 1099–DIV. However, if you re-Deduction
change, or redeem), you usually will have a ceived exempt-interest dividends on mutual

See How To Get More Information near taxable gain or a deductible loss to report. See fund shares that you held for 6 months or less
the end of this publication for information Sales, Exchanges, and Redemptions, later. and sold at a loss, see Certain short-term
about getting these publications and forms.

losses under Holding Period, later.
Ordinary Dividends  
An ordinary dividend is a distribution by a mu- Information reporting requirement. Al-
tual fund out of its earnings and profits. Include though exempt-interest dividends are not tax-Tax Treatment ordinary dividends that you receive from a mu- able, you must report them on your tax return if
tual fund as dividend income on your individualof Distributions  you are required to file. This is an information
income tax return.

reporting requirement and does not convertA mutual fund will send you a Form 1099–DIV, Ordinary dividends are the most common
tax-exempt interest to taxable interest. Also,Dividends and Distributions, or a substitute type of dividends. They will be reported in box
this income is generally a ‘‘tax preferenceform containing substantially the same lan- 1b of Form 1099–DIV. If you reinvested your
item’’ and may be subject to the alternativeguage, to tell you what you must report or take dividends, see Reinvestment of Distributions,
minimum tax (AMT). If you receive exempt-in-into account on your income tax return. See later.
terest dividends, you should get Form 6251,How To Report, later.
Alternative Minimum Tax—Individuals, forCapital Gain Distributions  
more information.Community property states.  If you are mar- These distributions are paid by mutual funds

ried and receive dividend income that is com- from their net realized long-term capital gains.
munity income, one-half of the income is gen- Return of CapitalThe Form 1099–DIV (box 1c) or the fund’s
erally considered to be received by each statement will tell you the amount you are to (Nontaxable) Distributions  
spouse. If you file separate returns, you must report as a capital gain distribution. Report A distribution that is not out of earnings andeach report one-half of the dividend. capital gain distributions as long-term capital

profits is a return of your investment, or capi-If the dividends are not considered com- gains on your return regardless of how long
tal, in the mutual fund and is shown in box 1dmunity income under state law and you and you have owned the shares in the mutual fund.
of Form 1099–DIV. These returns of capitalyour spouse file separate returns, each of you However, if you received a capital gain distri-
distributions are not taxed as ordinary divi-must report your separate income. bution on mutual fund shares that you held for
dends and are sometimes called tax-free divi-However, if you and your spouse lived 6 months or less and sold at a loss, see Cer-
dends or nontaxable distributions. However,apart all year, special rules may apply. Get tain short-term losses  under Holding Period.
they may be fully or partly taxable as capitalPublication 555, Community Property, for

more information on community income. gains.Undistributed capital gains.  Some mutual
A return of capital distribution reduces yourfunds keep their long-term capital gains and

basis in the shares. Basis is explained later.Share certificate in two or more names.  If pay taxes on those amounts. You must report
Your basis cannot be reduced below zero. Iftwo or more persons, such as you and your as long-term capital gains any amounts that

spouse, hold shares as joint tenants, tenants the mutual fund allocated to you as capital your basis is reduced to zero, you must report
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Table 1. Reporting Mutual Fund Distributions on Form 1040

Where to Report If Total
Type of Distribution Dividends From All Payers Are:

$400 or Less More than $400

Gross Dividends Total amount in Box 1(a) is not reported Schedule B, line 5
Form 1099–DIV, Box 1a on form or schedule

Ordinary Dividends Form 1040, line 9 Already included in Gross Dividend
Form 1099–DIV, Box 1b amount on line 5 of Schedule B

Capital Gain Distributions Any other Schedule D transactions? *Schedule B, line 7
Form 1099–DIV, Box 1c

*No—Form 1040, line 13
Yes—Schedule D, line 14

Nontaxable Distributions Basis of shares reduced to zero? Schedule B, line 8
Form 1099–DIV, Box 1d

No—Not reported on form or schedule

Yes—Report on Schedule D

Exempt-Interest Dividends Form 1040, line 8b Form 1040, line 8b
(Not included on Form 1099–DIV)

Undistributed Capital Gains

Form 2439, line 1 Gain—Schedule D, line 12 Gain—Schedule D, line 12

Form 2439, line 2 Tax—Form 1040, line 57 Tax—Form 1040, line 57

It will be to your advantage to report your capital gain distributions on Schedule D if your taxable income (Form 1040, line 37) exceeds certain amounts. See
explanation, later, under ‘‘How to Figure Gains and Losses on Schedule D.’’

the return of capital distribution on your tax re- used to purchase additional shares in the more additional schedules depending on the
nature of the dividend income you receive.turn as a capital gain. The distribution is taxa- fund. You must report the reinvested amounts

Table 1, Reporting Mutual Fund Distribu-ble if it, when added to all return of capital dis- the same way as you would report them if you
tions on Form 1040, explains where on Formtributions received in past years, is more than received them in cash.
1040 or its related schedules to report distribu-your basis in the shares. Report this capital How the distributions are reported de-
tions from mutual funds. An explanation of thegain on Schedule D (Form 1040). Whether it is pends on the kind of distribution reinvested.
different types of distributions shown in the ta-a long-term or short-term capital gain depends This means that reinvested ordinary dividends
ble was given earlier under Tax Treatment ofon how long you held the shares. and capital gains distributions generally must
Distributions.be reported as income. Reinvested exempt-in-Example. You bought shares in a mutual

terest dividends generally are not reported asfund in 1992 for $12 a share. In 1993, you re- Foreign tax deduction or credit.  Some mu-income. Reinvested return of capital distribu-ceived a return of capital distribution of $5 a tual funds invest in foreign securities or othertions are reported as explained under the dis-share. You reduced your basis in each share instruments. Your mutual fund may choose tocussion above. See Basis of Shares Sold,by the $5 received to an adjusted basis of $7. allow you to claim a deduction or credit for the
later, to determine the basis of the additionalIn 1994, you received a return of capital distri- taxes it paid to a foreign country or U.S. pos-
shares.bution of $1 per share and further reduced session. The fund will notify you if this applies

your basis in each share to $6. In 1995, you re- to you. The notice will include your share of the
ceived a return of capital distribution of $2 per foreign taxes paid to each country or posses-
share. Your basis is now reduced to $4. In sion and the part of the dividend derived fromHow To Report  1996, the return of capital distribution from the sources in each country or possession.
mutual fund is $5 a share. You will report the You must complete Form 1116 if you
excess ($1 per share) as a long-term capital Your mutual fund reports amounts distributed choose to claim the credit for income tax paid
gain on Schedule D. to you and amounts allocated to you on Form to a foreign country. However, it may be to

your benefit to treat the tax as an itemized de-1099–DIV, or on a substitute form containing
duction on Schedule A (Form 1040). For moresubstantially the same language. If the distri-Reinvestment
information on claiming a foreign tax deduc-bution consists of ordinary dividends only, you

of Distributions  tion or credit, get Publication 514.can file Form 1040A. Otherwise, you must file
Form 1040. If the total distribution reported toMost mutual funds permit shareholders to au-
you by the fund includes only ordinary divi-tomatically reinvest distributions including divi-
dends of $400 or less, report the entiredends and capital gains in more shares in the
amount only on line 9 of Form 1040 or Formfund through a dividend reinvestment plan. In-

stead of receiving cash, your distributions are 1040A. Otherwise, you have to file one or
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purchase shares in another fund without pay- at the time of the gift. The FMV of the shares at
ing a fee or load charge, or by paying a re- the time of the gift is $9,000. You later sell theKeeping Track
duced fee or load charge. shares for $9,500. The basis for figuring a gain

of Your Basis is $10,000, so there is no gain. There also is no
loss, since the basis for figuring a loss isShares Acquired by ReinvestmentYou should keep track of your basis in mutual
$9,000. In this situation, you have neither aIf you participate in an automatic reinvestmentfund shares because you need the basis to fig-
gain nor a loss.plan, keep the statements that show eachure any gain or loss on the shares when you

Fair market value more than donor’s ad-date, amount, and number of full or fractionalsell, exchange, or redeem them.
justed basis.  If the shares were given to you,shares purchased. You should keep track ofWhen you buy or sell shares in a fund, keep
and their FMV at the time of the gift was moreany adjustments to the basis of your mutualthe confirmation statements you receive. The
than the donor’s adjusted basis at the time offund shares when the adjustment occurs.statements show the price you paid for the
the gift, your basis is the donor’s adjusted ba-Generally, you must know the basis pershares and the price you received for your
sis at the time of the gift, plus all or part of anyshare to compute gain or loss when you dis-shares when you disposed of them. The infor-
gift tax paid on the gift, depending on the datepose of the shares. This is explained latermation from the confirmation statement when
of the gift.under Identifying the Shares Sold.you purchased the shares will help you figure

For information on figuring the amount ofyour basis in the fund.
gift tax to add to your basis, see Property Re-Ordinary dividends and capital gain distri-If you acquire the shares by gift or inheri-
ceived as a Gift in Publication 551.butions. The amount of the distribution usedtance, you need information different than

to purchase each full or fractional share is thewhat is in a confirmation statement to help you
Shares Acquired by Inheritance  cost basis for that share.figure the basis of those shares, as discussed
If you inherited shares in a mutual fund, yourlater.
basis is generally their FMV at the date of theExempt-interest dividends. The amount of
decedent’s death, or at the alternate valuationthe dividend used to purchase each full orBasis of Shares Sold date, if chosen for estate tax purposes.fractional share is the cost basis for that share,

If you dispose of your shares in a mutual fund, even though exempt-interest dividends are
it is important that you know their basis to fig- Shares decedent received as a gift. Thenot reported as income.
ure your gain or loss. The basis depends on above rule does not apply to appreciated
how the shares were acquired. property you or your spouse receive from a de-Shares Acquired by Gift  

cedent if all the following conditions apply.To determine your original basis of shares in a
Shares Acquired by Purchase  1) You or your spouse originally gave themutual fund you acquired by gift, you must
The original basis of mutual fund shares you shares to the decedent after August 13,know:
bought is usually their cost or purchase price. 1981.The donor’s adjusted basis,
The purchase price usually includes any com- 2) You gave the shares to the decedent dur-The date of the gift,missions or load charges paid for the ing the one-year period ending on the
purchase. The fair market value at the time of the gift, date of death.

andExample. You bought 100 shares of Fund 3) The death occurred after 1981.
A for $10 a share. You paid a $50 commission Any gift tax paid on the gift of the shares.
to the broker for the purchase. Your cost basis In this situation, the basis of the shares is
for each share is $10.50 ($1,050 ÷  100). Donor’s adjusted basis.  The donor’s ad- the decedent’s adjusted basis in the shares

justed basis is the original cost or other origi- immediately before his or her death, rather
Commissions and load charges.  The fees nal basis increased by such things as undis- than their FMV. Appreciated property is any
and charges you pay to acquire or redeem tributed capital gains and decreased by such property (including mutual fund shares) whose
shares of a mutual fund are not deductible. things as return of capital. Adjusted basis is FMV on the day it was given to the decedent is
You can usually add these fees and charges to discussed later. more than its adjusted basis.
your cost of the shares and thereby increase If the estate, or a trust of which the dece-
your basis. A fee paid to redeem the shares is Fair market value.  The fair market value dent was the grantor, sells the appreciated
usually a reduction in the redemption price (FMV) of a share in a mutual fund you acquired property and the donor (or the donor’s
(sales price). by gift after 1954 is the public redemption price spouse) is entitled to the proceeds, the es-

You cannot add the fee or load charge to (commonly known as both the ‘‘bid price’’ or tate’s or trust’s basis in the property is the de-
your cost if all of the following apply: the ‘‘net asset value’’) at the time the gift was cedent’s adjusted basis immediately before

made. If you cannot determine the net asset death.1) You get a reinvestment right because of
value in effect at the time of the gift, use thethe purchase of the mutual fund shares or
last net asset value quoted by the fund for the Determining fair market value of inheritedthe payment of the fee or charge,
date of the gift. If no net asset value is quoted shares.  The FMV of a share in a mutual fund

2) You dispose of the shares within 90 days for the date of the gift, for example, if that day acquired from a person who died after August
of the purchase date, and falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or holiday, use the 16, 1954, is the last quoted public redemption

last net asset value quoted by the fund for the3) You acquire new shares in the same mu- price (commonly known as the ‘‘bid price’’ or
first day preceding the date of the gift for whichtual fund or another mutual fund, for ‘‘net asset value’’) on the date of death, or the
there is a quoted value.which the fee or charge is reduced or alternate valuation date, if chosen for estate

Fair market value less than donor’s ad-waived. tax purposes. If no net asset value is quoted
justed basis.  If the shares were given to you, for the date of death or the alternate valuation
and their FMV at the time of the gift was lessIf the load charge is reduced, rather than date (for example, if that day falls on a Satur-
than the adjusted basis to the donor at thewaived, the amount in excess of the reduction day, Sunday, or holiday), use the last net asset
time of the gift, your basis for gain on their dis-is added to the cost of the original shares. value quoted by the fund for the first day pre-
position is the donor’s adjusted basis. YourThe amount of the load charge that is re- ceding the date of death (or the alternate valu-
basis for loss is their FMV at the time of theduced or waived is added to the cost basis of ation date) for which there is a quoted value. If
gift. In this situation, it is possible to sell thethe new shares (unless all of the above items a dividend was declared before the date of
shares at neither a gain nor a loss because ofapply to the purchase of the new shares). death and was payable after that date, the div-
the basis you have to use.Reinvestment right. This is the right to ex- idend is added to the ex-dividend quotation

change your mutual fund shares for shares in Example. You are given a gift of mutual (price quoted excluding the value of a pending
the same or another mutual fund or to fund shares with an adjusted basis of $10,000 dividend) to determine the share’s FMV.
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Community property states.  In commu- property state laws override joint tenancy show the amounts to include. You should keep
nity property states, you and your spouse gen- Copy C of Form 2439 as part of your recordsrules.) This is true, regardless of the form in
erally are considered to each own half the es- to show increases in the basis of your shares.which title was taken.
tate (excluding separate property). If one
spouse dies and at least half of the community Reduction of basis.  You must reduce the
interest is includible in the decedent’s gross original basis by the amount you receive fromAdjusted Basis  
estate (whether or not the estate is required to the fund that represents a return of capital. Do

The adjusted basis of stock is the original ba-file a return), the fair market value of the com- not reduce your basis for distributions from the
sis, increased or reduced as described here.munity property at the date of death becomes fund that are exempt-interest dividends.

the basis of both halves of the property.
Table 2, Mutual Fund Record, is aFor example, if the FMV of the entire com-
worksheet that can be used to keepAdditions to basis.  Your basis in the fund ismunity interest in a mutual fund is $100,000,
track of the adjusted basis of your mu-increased by 65% of the undistributed capitalthe basis of the surviving spouse’s half of the

tual fund shares. Enter the cost per sharegain (the difference between your share of theshares is $50,000 and the basis of the other
when purchased and any adjustments to theundistributed capital gain on Form 2439, linehalf to the decedent’s heirs also is $50,000.
basis when the adjustment occurs. Figure the1, and the tax considered paid by you on FormIn determining the basis of assets acquired
adjusted basis when the shares are sold or2439, line 2).from a decedent, property held in joint tenancy
redeemed.This puts you in the same position as if youis community property if its status was commu-

had actually received the capital gain, paid thenity property under state law. (Community
tax on it, and then reinvested the difference in
the same mutual fund. You should receive
Form 2439 from your mutual fund which will

Table 2. Mutual Fund Record

Acquired1 Sold or redeemed

Number Cost Adjusted2 Number
Mutual Fund Date Dateof Per Adjustments to Basis Basis Per of

Shares Share Per Share Share Shares

1Include shares received from reinvestment of dividends.
2Cost plus or minus adjustments.
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Example. You own two accounts that holdIdentifying the Shares Sold 
shares of the income fund issued by CompanySales, Exchanges, When you dispose of mutual fund shares, you A. You also own 100 shares of the growth fund

need to determine which shares were sold and issued by Company A. If you elect to use aver-and Redemptions  
the basis of those shares. If your shares in a age basis for the first account of the income
mutual fund were acquired all on the same dayWhen you sell, exchange, or redeem your mu- fund, you must use average basis for the sec-
and for the same price, figuring their basis istual fund shares, you will generally have a tax- ond account. However, you may use cost ba-
not difficult. However, shares are generally ac-able gain or a deductible loss. This includes sis for the growth fund.
quired at various times, in various quantities, To figure average basis, you can use oneshares in a tax-exempt mutual fund. The
and at various prices. Therefore, the process of the following methods:amount of the gain or loss is the difference be-
can be more difficult. You may choose to usetween your adjusted basis in the shares and ● Single-category methodeither the cost basis or the average basis.the amount you realize from the sale, ex-

● Double-category method
change, or redemption. ‘‘Adjusted basis’’ and

Cost Basis  ‘‘amount you realize’’ are defined later under
Under the cost basis, you can choose one ofGains and Losses. Single-category method.  In the single-cate-
the following methods:In general, a sale is a transfer of shares for gory method, you find the average cost of all

money only. An exchange is a transfer of ● Specific share identification, or shares owned at the time of each disposition,
shares in return for other shares. A redemp- regardless of how long you owned them. In-● First-in first-out (FIFO)tion occurs when a fund reacquires its shares. clude shares acquired with reinvested divi-
Sales, exchanges, and redemptions are all dends or capital gains distributions.

Specific share identification.  If you can defi-treated as taxable sales of capital assets. To compute the basis of your shares sold,
nitely identify the shares you sold, you can use follow these steps:
the adjusted basis of those particular shares

1) ADD: Cost of all shares owned.Exchange of shares in one mutual fund for to figure your gain or loss.
shares in another mutual fund.  Any ex- You will adequately identify your mutual 2) DIVIDE: Cost of all shares by number of
change of one fund for another fund is a taxa- fund shares, even if you bought the shares in shares owned. This is your average ba-
ble exchange, even though you may be able to sis per share.different lots at various prices and times, if
exchange shares in one mutual fund for you: 3) MULTIPLY: Result of #2 (average cost
shares in another mutual fund that has the per share) by number of shares sold.1) Specify to your broker or other agent thesame distributor or underwriter without paying

particular shares to be sold or transferred
a sales charge. Report any gain or loss on the at the time of the sale or transfer, and Example 1. You bought the following
investment in the original shares as a capital

shares in the LJP Mutual Fund: 100 shares in2) Receive confirmation of your specifica-gain or loss in the year in which the exchange 1993 at $10 per share; 100 shares in 1994 attion from your broker in writing within aoccurs. Usually, you can add any service $12 per share; and 100 shares in 1995 at $26reasonable time.charge or fee paid in connection with an ex- per share. On May 16, 1996, you sold 150
change to the cost of the shares acquired. For shares. The basis of shares sold is $2,400,

The confirmation by the mutual fund mustan exception, see Commissions and load computed as follows:
confirm that you instructed your broker to sellcharges, earlier, under Basis of Shares Sold.
particular shares. You continue to have the Total cost
burden of proving that you owned the speci- ($1,000 +  $1,200 +  $2,600) . . . . . . . $4,800

Information returns.  Brokers must report to fied shares at the time of sale or transfer. Average basis per share
the Internal Revenue Service the proceeds ($4,800 ÷  300) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.00
from sales, exchanges, or redemptions. Bro- Basis of shares soldFirst-in first-out (FIFO).  If the shares were
kers must give each customer a written state- (16.00 ×  150) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,400acquired at different times or at different
ment with that information by January 31 of prices and you cannot identify which shares

Remaining shares. The basis of yourthe year following the calendar year the trans- you sold, use the basis of the shares you ac-
shares determined under average basis is theaction occurred. Form 1099–B, Proceeds quired first as the basis of the shares sold.
basis of all your shares in the account at theFrom Broker and Barter Exchange Transac- Therefore, the oldest shares still available are
time of each sale. If no shares were acquiredtions, or a substitute, may be used for this pur- considered sold first. You should keep a sepa-
or sold since the last sale, the basis of the re-pose. Report your sales shown on Form(s) rate record of each purchase and any disposi-
maining shares at the time of the next sale is1099–B (or substitute) on Schedule D (Form tions of the shares until all shares purchased
the same as the basis of the shares sold in the1040) along with your other gains and losses. at the same time have been disposed of com-
last sale.If the total sales reported on Form(s) 1099–B pletely. Table 3shows how to figure basis on a

Example 2. Using the same facts as in Ex-is more than the total you report on lines 3 and sale of shares in a mutual fund using the FIFO
ample 1, assume you sold an additional 5011 of Schedule D, attach a statement to your method. It also shows how to figure basis us-
shares on December 15, 1996 at $20 pering the average basis method, discussed next.return explaining the difference.
share. You would not recompute the averageNo information return is required if the mu-
basis of the 150 shares you owned at that timetual fund figures its current price per share for Average Basis  because no shares were acquired or soldpurposes of distributions, redemptions, and You may choose to use an average basis to since the last sale; rather, your basis is the $16

purchases so as to stabilize the price per figure your gain or loss when you sell all or part per share computed earlier.
share at a constant amount close to its issue of your shares in a regulated investment com- Even though you use only one category to
price or the price at which it was originally sold pany, if you acquired the shares at various compute basis, you may have short-term or
to the public. times and prices, and you left the shares on long-term gains or losses. To determine your

Taxpayer identification number.  You deposit in an account handled by a custodian holding period, the shares disposed of are
must give the broker your correct taxpayer or agent who acquires or redeems those considered to be those acquired first. See
identification number (TIN). Generally, an indi- shares. Holding Period, later.
vidual will use his or her social security number Once you elect to use an average basis,
as the TIN. If you do not provide your TIN, your you must continue to use it for all accounts in Double-category method.  All shares in an
broker is required to withhold tax at a rate of the same fund. However, you may use a differ- account at the time of each disposition are di-
31% on the gross proceeds of a transaction, ent method for shares in other funds, even vided into two categories: short-term and long-
and you may be penalized. those within the same family of funds. term. Shares held one year or less are short-
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Table 3. How to Figure Basis of Shares Sold Gains and Losses  
You figure gain or loss on the disposition of

This is an example showing two different ways to figure basis. It compares the FIFO method your shares by comparing the amount you re-
and the average basis (single-category) method. alize  with the adjusted basis of your shares.

If the amount you realize is more than the ad-Date Action Share Price No. of Shares Shares Owned
justed basis of the shares, you have a gain. If
the amount you realize is less than the ad-2/4/95 Invest $4,000 $25 160 160
justed basis of the shares, you have a loss.

8/5/95 Invest $4,800 $20 240 400
Adjusted basis.  Adjusted basis is explained
earlier under Keeping Track of Your Basis.Reinvest $300

12/16/95 dividend $30 10 410
Amount you realize.  The amount you realize
from a disposition of your shares is the money9/29/96 Sell $6,720 $32 210 200
and value of any property you receive for the
shares disposed of, minus your expenses

FIFO: To figure the basis of the 210 shares sold on 9/29/96, use the share (such as redemption fees, sales commissions,
price of the first 210 shares you bought, namely the 160 shares you sales charges, or exit fees).
purchased on 2/4/95 and 50 of those purchased on 8/5/95.

Reporting information from Form 1099–B. 
$4,000 (cost of 160 shares on 2/4/95) Brokers report dispositions of mutual fund

+ $1,000 (cost of 50 shares on 8/5/95) shares on Form 1099–B, or a substitute form
containing substantially the same language.Basis=  $5,000
The form shows the sales price and indicates
whether the amount reported is the gross
amount or the net amount (gross minus salesAVERAGE To figure the basis of the 210 shares sold on 9/29/96, use the average
expenses).BASIS basis of all 410 shares owned on 9/29/96.

If your Form 1099–B or similar statement(single-category):
from the broker shows the gross sales price,
do not subtract the sales commissions from it$9,100 (cost of 410 shares)
when reporting your sales price in column (d)÷  410 (number of shares)
on Schedule D. Instead, report the gross

$22.20 (average basis per share) amount in column (d) and increase your cost
or other basis, column (e), by any expense of

$22.20 the sale such as sales commissions. If your
×  210 Form 1099–B shows that the gross sales price

less commissions was reported to IRS, enterBasis=  $4,662
the net amount in column (d) of Schedule D
and do not increase your basis in column (e)
by the sales commission.

term. Shares held longer than one year are Making the choice.  You choose to use the
Example 1. You sold 100 shares of Fundaverage basis of mutual fund shares by clearlylong-term.

HIJ for $2,500. You paid a $75 commission toshowing on your income tax return, for eachThe adjusted basis of each share in a cate-
the broker for handling the sale. Your Formyear the choice applies, that you used an aver-gory is the total adjusted basis of all shares in
1099–B shows that the net sales proceeds,age basis in reporting gain or loss from thethat category at the time of disposition divided
$2,425 ($2,500 –  $75), were reported to IRS.sale or transfer of the shares. You must spec-by the total shares in the category. You may
Report this amount in column (d) of Scheduleify whether you used the single-categoryspecify, to the custodian or agent handling
D.method or the double-category method in de-your account, from which category the shares

termining average basis. This choice is effec- Example 2. You sold 200 shares of Fundare to be sold or transferred. The custodian or
tive until you get permission from the IRS to re- KLM for $10,000. You paid a $100 commis-agent must confirm in writing your specifica-
voke it. sion to the broker for handling the sale. Yoution. If you do not specify or receive confirma-

Making the choice for gift shares.  If yourtion, you must first charge the shares sold bought the shares for $5,000. Your broker re-
account includes shares that you received byagainst the long-term category and then, any ported the gross proceeds to IRS on Form
gift, and the fair market value of the shares atremaining shares sold against the short-term 1099–B, so you increase your basis in column
the time of the gift was less than the donor’scategory. (e) of Schedule D to $5,100.
basis, special rules apply. To use the averageChanging categories. After you have held Whether you use Schedule D’s line 1 (for a
basis, you must submit a statement with youra mutual fund share for more than one year, short-term gain or loss) or line 9 (for a long-
initial choice to use one of the average basisyou must transfer that share from the short- term gain or loss) depends on how long you
methods. It must state that the basis used interm category to the long-term category. held the shares, discussed next.
figuring the average basis of the gift sharesWhen you make the change, the basis of a
under either method will be the FMV at thetransferred share is its actual cost or adjusted Holding Period  time of the gift. This statement applies to giftbasis to you, or if some of the shares in the
shares you receive before and after making When you dispose of your mutual fund shares,short-term category have been disposed of, its
the choice, as long as the choice to use the av- you must determine your holding period. De-basis under the average basis method. The
erage basis is in effect. If you do not make this termine your holding period by using the tradebasis of the undisposed shares left in the
statement, you cannot choose to use the aver- dates. The trade date is the date on whichshort-term category that are changed to the
age basis for any account that contains gift you contract to buy or sell the mutual fundlong-term category is the average basis of the
shares. shares. Most mutual funds will show the tradeshares in the short-term category at the time

date on your purchase and sale confirmationof the most recent disposition from this
statements.category.
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Do not confuse the trade date with Exempt-interest dividends.  If you re- the mutual fund shares and other capital as-
the settlement date, which is the date sets you disposed of during the year. Then de-ceived exempt-interest dividends on mutual
by which the mutual fund shares must termine your net short-term gain or loss andfund shares that you held for 6 months or less

be delivered and payment must be made. your net long-term gain or loss.and sold those shares at a loss, you may claim
only the part of the loss that is more than the

Your holding period determines whether Net short-term capital gain or loss.  Netexempt-interest dividends. Increase the sales
the gain or loss is a short-term capital gain or short-term capital gain or loss is determinedprice reported on line 1, column (d) of Sched-
loss or a long-term capital gain or loss. If you by adding the gains and losses separately inule D by the loss not allowed. Report the loss
hold the shares for one year or less, your gain columns (f) and (g) of Part I, Schedule D (Formas a short-term capital loss.
or loss will be a short-term gain or loss. If you 1040), Capital Gains and Losses. Enter the

Example. On January 8, 1996, you boughthold the shares for more than one year, your totals on line 7, for both columns, and subtract
a mutual fund share for $40. On February 1,gain or loss will be a long-term gain or loss. the smaller total from the larger one. This is
1996, the mutual fund paid a $5 dividend fromTo find out how long you have held your the net short-term capital gain or loss. Enter
tax-exempt interest, which is not taxable toshares, begin counting on the day after the this amount on line 8 of Part I.
you. On February 12, 1996, you sold the shareday you bought the shares. (The day you
for $34. If it were not for the tax-exempt divi-bought the shares is the trade date.) This Net long-term capital gain or loss.  Net long-
dend, your loss would be $6 ($40 –  $34).same date of each succeeding month is the term capital gain or loss is determined by ad-
However, you can deduct only $1, the part ofstart of a new month regardless of the number ding the gains and losses separately in col-
the loss that is more than the exempt-interestof days in the month before. The day you dis- umns (f) and (g) of Part II, Schedule D (Form
dividend ($6 –  $5). On Schedule D, columnpose of the shares (trade date) is also part of 1040). Enter the totals on line 16 for both col-
(d), increase the sales price from $34 to $39your holding period. umns, and subtract the smaller total from the
(the $5 portion of the loss that is not deducti- larger one. This is the net long-term capitalExample. If you bought shares on January
ble). You may deduct only $1 as a short-term gain or loss. Enter this amount on line 17 of10, 1996 (trade date), start counting with Janu-
capital loss. Part II.ary 11 to find out how long you have held

Capital gain distribution before short- In figuring the long-term capital gain, youthem. The 11th of each following month is the
term loss.  If you received, or were considered should include on line 14 of Part II, Schedule Dbeginning of a new month. If you sold the
to have received, capital gain distributions on (Form 1040), capital gain distributions re-shares on January 10, 1997 (trade date), your
mutual fund shares that you held for 6 months ceived from mutual funds during the year, un-holding period would not be more than one
or less and sold at a loss, report only the part less you are not required to report any otheryear. If you sold them on January 11, 1997,

capital gains or losses. If you do not needof the loss that is more than the capital gainyour holding period would be more than one
Schedule D for other capital transactions,distribution as a short-term capital loss. Theyear (12 months plus 1 day).
enter your capital gain distributions on line 13part of the loss that is not more than the capi-
of Form 1040.tal gain distribution is reported as a long-termMutual fund shares received as a gift.  If you

capital loss. There is an exception for lossesreceive a gift of mutual fund shares and your
on distributions of shares under a periodic liq- Total Net Capital Gain or Loss basis is determined by the donor’s basis, your
uidation plan.holding period is considered to have started The total net capital gain or loss is determined

on the same day that the donor’s holding pe- by combining the net short-term capital gain orExample. On April 12, 1996, you bought a
riod started. loss on line 8 with the net long-term capitalmutual fund share for $20. On June 28, 1996,

gain or loss on line 17. Enter the result on linethe mutual fund paid a capital gain distribution
18 of Part III, Schedule D (Form 1040).Inherited mutual fund shares.  If you inherit of $2 a share, which is taxed as a long-term

mutual fund shares, you are considered to capital gain. On July 11, 1996, you sold the
have held the shares for more than one year Net capital gain.  If line 18 of Part III, Sched-share for $17.50. If it were not for the capital
(even if you disposed of the shares within one ule D (Form 1040) shows a gain, enter thegain distribution, your loss would be a short-
year after the decedent’s death) if your basis amount on line 13 of Form 1040.term loss of $2.50. However, the part of the
is: loss that is not more than the capital gain dis-

The highest tax rate on taxable in-tribution ($2) must be reported as a long-term1) The FMV at the date of the decedent’s come for individuals is 39.6%. How-capital loss. The remaining $0.50 of the lossdeath (or the alternate valuation date), or ever, the maximum tax rate on netcan be reported as a short-term capital loss.
capital gain income is 28%. If you have a long-2) The decedent’s adjusted basis in the Wash sales. If you sell mutual fund shares term capital gain on line 17, and a net gain oncase of shares described earlier in Shares at a loss and within 30 days before or after the line 18 of Schedule D, you may need to com-decedent received as a gift, under Shares sale you buy, acquire in a taxable exchange, or plete the Capital Gains Tax Worksheet in theAcquired by Inheritance. acquire a contract or option to buy, substan- Form 1040 instructions to figure your tax.

tially identical property, you have a wash
Report the sale of inherited mutual fund sale. You cannot deduct losses from wash Complete this worksheet only if your taxa-shares on line 9 of Schedule D and write ‘‘In- sales. ble income (line 37, Form 1040) is more thanherited’’ in column (b) instead of the date you In determining whether the shares are sub- the amount shown below for your filing status.acquired the shares. stantially identical, you must consider all the

facts and circumstances. Ordinarily, shares is- Filing Status Amount Reinvested dividends.  If you participate in sued by one company are not considered to
Single $ 58,150an automatic dividend reinvestment plan, be substantially identical to shares issued by
Married filing jointly  96,900each full share or fractional share is consid- another company.

ered to have been purchased on the date that Qualifying widow(er) with dependent child 96,900For more information on wash sales, get
each share was purchased for you. Therefore, Married filing separately 48,450Publication 550.
if you sell all or part of your mutual fund Head of household 83,050
shares, you might have some short-term and
some long-term gains and losses. How To Figure

Net capital loss.  If you have a net capitalGains and Losses on loss, your allowable capital loss deduction isCertain short-term losses.  Special rules ap-
the smaller of:Schedule D  ply if you have a short-term loss on the sale of

shares on which you received an exempt-in- Separate your short-term gains and losses 1) $3,000 ($1,500 if you are married and fil-
terest dividend or a capital gain distribution. from your long-term gains and losses on all ing a separate return), or
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2) Your net capital loss, as shown on line 18 jointly and are now filing separately, a capital $120. In earning this income, he had a $50 ex-
of Schedule D. pense for a newsletter on mutual funds. Wil-loss carryover from the joint returun can be de-

liam divides the exempt-interest dividends byducted only on the separate return of the
the total dividends to figure the part of the ex- Enter your allowable loss on line 13 of Form spouse who actually had the loss.
pense that is not deductible ($480 ÷  $600 =1040. For more information on figuring capital
.80). Therefore, 80% of William’s expense isloss carryovers, get Publication 550.Example 1. Bob and Gloria sold all of their
for exempt-interest income. He cannot deductshares in a mutual fund. The sale resulted in a
$40 (80% of $50) of the expense. William maycapital loss of $7,000. They had no other sales
claim the balance of the expense, $10, as aof capital assets during the year. On their joint Investment Expenses  miscellaneous deduction subject to the 2% ofreturn, they can deduct $3,000, which is the
adjusted gross income limit. That is the part ofsmaller of their loss or the net capital loss limit. You can generally deduct the expenses of pro-
the expense a l locable to the taxableIf Bob and Gloria’s capital loss had been ducing taxable investment income. These in- dividends.$2,000, their capital loss deduction would clude expenses for investment counseling and

have been $2,000, because it is less than the advice, legal and accounting fees, and invest-
$3,000 limit. Limit on Investmentment newsletters. These expenses are de-

Example 2. Margaret has capital gains and ductible as miscellaneous itemized deduc- Interest Expense  
losses for the year as follows: tions to the extent that they exceed 2% of your The amount you can deduct as investment in-

adjusted gross income. See Chapter 3 in Pub- terest expense may be limited in two differentShort-term  Long-term 
lication 550 for more information. ways. First, you may not deduct the interest onGains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 700 $ 400 Interest paid on money to buy or carry in- money you borrow to buy or carry shares in aLosses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (800) (2,000) vestment property is also deductible. See mutual fund that distributes only exempt-inter-
Limit on Investment Interest Expense, later.Margaret’s deductible capital loss is est dividends. If the fund also distributes taxa-

$1,700, which she figures as follows: ble dividends, you must allocate the interest
Publicly offered mutual funds.  Generally, between the taxable and nontaxable income.

Short-term capital losses . . . . . . ($ 800) mutual funds are publicly offered funds. Ex- Allocate the interest using the method of allo-
Subtract short-term capital penses of publicly offered mutual funds are cation explained under Expenses allocable to

gains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 700 not treated as miscellaneous itemized deduc- exempt-interest dividends.
Net short-term capital loss . . . . ($ 100) tions. This is because these mutual funds re- Second, investment interest is limited by
Long-term capital losses . . . . . . ($2,000) port only the net amount of investment income the amount of investment income. This is ex-
Subtract long-term capital after your share of the investment expenses plained in the following discussions.

gains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 has been deducted. 
Net long-term capital loss . . . . .  ($1,600) Limit on deduction. Your deduction for in-

Nonpublicly offered mutual funds. If you vestment interest expense is limited to theDeductible capital loss  ($1,700)
own shares in a nonpublicly offered mutual amount of your net investment income only.
fund during the year, you can deduct your There is no current deduction for excess in-Example 3. Mary and Les file a joint return.
share of the investment expenses on your vestment interest expense. However, see Car-They have a net long-term capital loss of
Schedule A (Form 1040) as a miscellaneous ryover, later.$5,600 and a net short-term capital gain of
itemized deduction to the extent your miscella-$450. Their net capital  loss is $5,150
neous deductions exceed 2% of your adjusted Net investment income,  for these purposes,($5,600– $450). Because their net capital loss
gross income. Your share of the expenses will is figured by subtracting from your investmentexceeds $3,000, the amount they can deduct
be shown in box 1e of Form 1099–DIV. A non- income:for the year is limited to $3,000.
publicly offered mutual fund is one that:

1) Investment expenses other than interest,
1) Is not continuously offered pursuant to aCapital loss carryovers.  If your net capital and

losses are more than your allowable net capi- public offering, 2) Any allowed passive activity losses other
tal loss deduction, you may carry over the ex- 2) Is not regularly traded on an established than rental real estate activity.
cess to later years until it is completely used securities market, and
up. To determine your capital loss carryover,

3) Is not held by at least 500 persons at allsubtract from your capital loss the lesser of:
Investment income  generally includes grosstimes during the tax year.1) Your allowable capital loss deduction for income derived from property held for invest-

the year, or ment (such as interest, dividends, annuities,Contact your mutual fund if you are not
and royalties). It generally does not include net2) Your taxable income increased by your al- sure whether it is nonpublicly offered.
capital gain derived from disposing of invest-lowable capital loss deduction for the
ment property or capital gain distributions fromyear and by your deduction for personal Expenses allocable to exempt-interest div-
mutual fund shares. However, you can chooseexemptions. idends.  You cannot deduct expenses that are
to include part or all of your net capital gain in

for the collection or production of exempt-in- investment income. For information on thisIf your deductions exceed your gross in- terest dividends. Expenses must be allocated choice, see Chapter 3 of Publication 550.come, you start the computation with a nega- if they were partly for both taxable and tax-ex-
tive number. empt income. One accepted method for allo-

When carried over, the loss will keep its Investment expenses  include all income-cating expenses is to divide them in the same
original character as long-term or short-term. producing expenses relating to the investmentproportion that your tax-exempt income from
Therefore, a long-term capital loss carried property, other than interest expense, that arethe mutual fund is to your total income from
over from a previous year will offset long-term allowable deductions after subtracting 2% ofthe fund. To do this, you must first divide your
gains of the current year before it offsets adjusted gross income. In computing the

tax-exempt income by your total income. Then
short-term gains of the current year. amount of expenses that exceeds the 2%

multiply the result by your expenses to find the
Use the Capital Loss Carryover Worksheet limit, miscellaneous expenses that are not in-

part of the expenses that relates to the tax-ex-in the Schedule D instructions to figure your vestment expenses are disallowed before any
empt income. You cannot deduct this part.capital loss carryover. investment expenses are disallowed.

Example. William received $600 in divi-Separate returns.  Capital loss carryovers For information on the 2% limit, get Publi-
dends from his mutual fund—exempt-interestfrom separate reurns are combined if you now cation 529, Miscellaneous Deductions. For
dividends of $480 and taxable dividends offile a joint return. However, if you once filed more information on passive activity losses,
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get Publication 925, Passive Activity and At- Carryover.  You can carry forward to the you. Check your income tax package for the
Risk Rules. next tax year the investment interest that you address. Your local library or post office also

cannot deduct because of the limit. You can may have the items you need.Example. Jane, a single taxpayer, has in-
deduct the interest carried forward to the ex- For a list of free tax publications, ordervestment income for the year of $12,000.
tent that your net investment income exceeds Publication 910, Guide to Free Tax Services. ItJane’s investment expenses (other than inter-
your investment interest in that later year. also contains an index of tax topics and re-est expense) directly connected with the pro-

lated publications and describes other free taxduction of income were $980 after subtracting
information services available from IRS, in-Form 4952.  Use Form 4952, Investment In-the 2% limit on miscellaneous itemized deduc-
cluding tax educat ion and assistanceterest Expense Deduction, to figure your in-tions. Jane incurred $12,500 of investment in-
programs.vestment interest expense deduction. Forterest expense during the year. She had no

If you have access to a personal computermore information about investment interestpassive activity losses. Jane figures net in-
and modem, you also can get many forms andexpense, get Publication 550.vestment income and the limits on her invest-
publications electronically. See Quick andment interest expense deduction as follows:
Easy Access To Tax Help and Forms in your

Total investment income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,000 income tax package for details. If space per-How To Get MoreSubtract: Investment expenses mitted, this information is at the end of this
(other than interest) . . . . . . . . . . . 980 publication.Information 

Net investment income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11,020
Subtract: Investment interest expense 12,500 Tax questions. You can call the IRS with your

tax questions. Check your income tax packageExcess interest expense not allowed for
or telephone book for the local number, or youthe year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1,480
can call 1–800–829–1040.

You can get help from the IRS in several ways.For the year, Jane’s investment interest
expense deduction is limited to $11,020 (her TTY/TDD equipment. If you have access to
net investment income). The disallowed inter- Free publications and forms. To order free TTY/TDD equipment, you can call 1–800–
est expense of $1,480 can be carried forward publications and forms, call 1–800–TAX- 829–4059 to ask tax questions or to order
to the following year as explained next under FORM (1–800–829–3676). You can also write forms and publications. See your income tax
Carryover. to the IRS Forms Distribution Center nearest package for the hours of operation.
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Schedule B (Form 1040). On line 1, Part I, James and Mary add lines 9 and 14, col-
they enter their bank’s name and the interest umn (g), and enter the net long-term capitalComprehensive
received of $2,425. They also complete lines 2 gain of $1,275 on lines 16 and 17. Since theyExample and 4 of Schedule B and enter the $2,425 on have no short-term capital transactions, they
line 8a of Form 1040. On line 5, Part II of enter the net gain on line 18, Part III, and onJames and Mary Jones, a married couple, file
Schedule B (Form 1040), James and Mary list line 13, Form 1040.a joint return for calendar year 1996, and de-
their $250 ordinary dividends from Green Pub-cide not to itemize their deductions. During the
lishing Company and their $200 gross distribu-year, James received gross wages of $49,250
tions from Mutual Fund A (from box 1a, Formand had $5,120 Federal income tax withheld. Completing Form 1040. James and Mary add
1099–DIV). They enter the total of $450 on lineHe also paid $1,200 in estimated tax. lines 7 through 21 and enter the total on line
6, Schedule B.James and Mary received $2,425 in inter- 22. Next, they figure their adjusted gross in-

est income from their joint savings account. On line 7, they enter the $25 listed in box come, taxable income, and tax liability.
They are joint shareholders in Green Pub- 1c of Form 1099–DIV as Capital gain distribu-

lishing Company and received $250 in ordi- tions. On line 8, they enter $6.00 ($5.60
nary dividends. rounded) from box 1d of Form 1099–DIV as Basis. During the calendar year, the return ofThey also are joint shareholders in Mutual Nontaxable distributions. They add lines 7 and capital distribution from Mutual Fund AFund A. They purchased 50 shares for $1,000 8 and enter the total on line 9. They subtract

changed the basis in the shares that Jameson January 6, 1996. James and Mary re- line 9 from line 6 and enter the result on line
and Mary held at that time. Therefore, they fig-quested that the fund reinvest all of their distri- 10. This amount is their ordinary (taxable) divi-
ure their current adjusted basis in their per-butions which amounted to $200 in 1996. After dends. They enter it on line 9, Form 1040.
sonal records. This figure will be needed whenthe close of the year the fund sent them Form
they sell or exchange their shares.1099–DIV, shown later. Schedule D (Form 1040). James and Mary The cost basis in Mutual Fund A sharesJames and Mary were joint owners of 200

report the sale of their shares in Mutual Fund Xshares of Mutual Fund X, which they sold on purchased by James and Mary at the begin-
in Part II of Schedule D. They purchased 200January 6, 1996. These shares were pur- ning of the year was $20 a share. They re-
shares on July 10, 1981, for $10 a share. Inchased in 1981. They did not reinvest any of quested that all distributions to which they
1982, 1985, and 1991, they received return oftheir distributions. Mutual Fund X sent them were entitled be reinvested in the fund. There-capital distributions that reduced the basis inForm 1099–B, shown later. fore, the fund used their total distributions ofthe shares. See their Mutual Fund Record,

$200 ($50 a quarter) to buy 8 additional sharesshown later. Their adjusted basis is $9.89 aForm 1040. James and Mary fill in the re- at $25 a share.share for a total of $1,978. They enter thisquested information at the top of Form 1040, A return of capital of $5.60 (listed in box 1damount on line 9, column (e). They sold theincluding Filing Status and Exemptions. (See of Form 1099–DIV as Nontaxable distribu-shares on January 6, 1996, for $16.14 a share,illustration.) On line 7, they enter James’ sal- tions) received in November reduces their ba-a total of $3,228. They enter this amount onary of $49,250. Since they have more than
sis in the shares they owned at that time.line 9, column (d). Their long-term capital gain$400 of interest and dividend income, they

James and Mary keep track of their invest-is $1,250, which they show in column (g).must fill out all of Schedule B (Form 1040).
ment in Mutual Fund A using the Mutual FundOn line 14, Part II, they enter their capitalThey must also complete Schedule D to report
Record, illustrated later.gain distribution of $25 ( line 7, Schedule B).their capital gains.
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Table 2. Mutual Fund Record

Acquired1 Sold or redeemed

Number Cost Adjusted2 Number
Mutual Fund Date Dateof Per Adjustments to Basis Basis Per of

Shares Share Per Share Share Shares

12-31-82 12-31-85 12-31-91

MUTUAL FUND X 7-10-81 200 10.00 (.05) (.02) (.04) 9.89 1-6-96 200

12-29-96

MUTUAL FUND A 1-6-96 50 20.00 (.10)

12-29-96

3-25-96 2 25.00 (.10)

12-29-96

6-24-96 2 25.00 (.10)

12-29-96

9-23-96 2 25.00 (.10)

12-30-96 2 25.00

1 Include shares received from reinvestment of dividends.
2 Cost plus or minus adjustments.
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